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(Senior L~cture"i' i-1~ 8amskrit, Univers·ity of 1\1q,dras) 

That K~emis,vnirn,, author of the well-known play 

Oa1.uJ,alrnus,ika, has to his credit another work of tbe 

sn.me class nn.med Na,i§atl11a1ia1~da is not widely known. 

· '\V'hereas the Ocitz<!,aka11s1ifo has been edited, nind transhted 

into various languages, 1 the Ncii~adluimamla is rarely known 

even as manuscript. The only knowledge that we had 

itbout- this play till now wn.s confined to what Peterson had 
written in his R1;,yort JII 2 giving the description of a 

mHinnscript of the play. Recently another ma1rnscript of 

the work h:1.s be8n known to exist in the Anup Sanskrit 

Library, Bikaner, a copy of which wa.s given to me by 
Prof. C. Kunhan Raja. The present study of this pln,y ie 

based on this manuscript. 

AUTHORSHIP 

There is no doubt n,s to the authorship of the Na.i~aLll1'1i,

nanl/(i. The prologue itself refers to th0 play as the work 
of KijeIDlfiJ/Varlli : :i 

~sfm ~ . ~ ~ f¾w-4r.hle401cg: ~~~ · 
if'~ ~~ ;w:r ~ -112fir@.Jfq@ I 

'fhe colophon u,lso gives the same information:-





~ 

~ ~+Nilct<r: ~ ~SJWilf l1U[ 
..;>...... ~ ,.... ... . '~~ 
~~rt{cllqi!("i ij<4dli:1~+1H'1t41 ~: 

tfFl;:aJ: ~~li:f-~~ f.~~~<l?.tt ~ 

W-4TI': ~ ~
6 

i:f1usi:fll!i:f ~en W-1: 11 

to the third Na.ndi verse of the Ot1,1J,<!,akaus,i1~a 
,.... ~ .... ~ '"' ~ ~~J: ~ ... II~ !Rel' ~flt.ti 161~1 ~fll: 

~:~:~MI~~~, 

1Jiij: tie:il<IB~ ~ ~~ ~011~fiilcu: 
°' 

d?fil~l(i~~~'{<ct<~I: ~: qr,:g i:(: II 

also indicates the common authorship of the two plays. 
Moreover tbe concluding Blwrafa-valcyu verses are found to 
be the same in both the dr:,mas. 

q~fe:ctgwu Bm~, +Jqg ir{t ~ =q ~: 1 
~ lil5lq&l;q ~1~lu1~ iU~J,Qdi ~: II 

am :q-, 

4.:ufa.~ ~~ ~~ffi -tllfflll4 ~ 
"' . qfa~ . ~lii'iil<@'lf~+l~ 00l1: ~: I 

~ ~ ~ cti1f¥hlfl4 ffi: 
im: ~<f(.:;qf?t~dq ctif.14~101 ~ 11 

Thus it is quite clear tha.t Nai~ridha·1il&nda is the work 
of Kijemis,vara, author of the Oa,,µ!.cika1wilcci. 

In the prologue to tbe Oa~uJ,aJr,aus,ilca we :1re told 
that the play was written for King Mahipala.6 This king is 
described as l1:1ving m°'rched towards the south to defeat 
tho KarIJatas; K~emis,vnira compares his patron l\fohipa.la 
with the famous Ca.ndragupta of Pa.~a,li"purA., and the 
Km·:Q.a1as are cornpa.red to the N a:ndas. ~ This king iB 
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refel'red to n,s K:1rt.ik0ya in the concluding -verse of the 
plays. a Fischel O has identified this King i\Iabipala. with 
the Pratihar& king of that name who bad his capital at 
Mahodaya or li.::myakuhja,, and u,bout whom we have 
inscriptions dating between 914 and 917 A. D. He is also to 
be identified with King l\fahipala mentioned by Rajas1ekbara 
in his Balabharata, IQ as his pn,tron; Rajns,ekbara also 
speaks of his patron Ring l\'fohipafa as having marched to 
the south. The Ra.~~rakU:ta. king Indra III a.bout whom we 
have insoriptions dated 914 A. D. and ahout whose contem
poraneity with l\fahipala there cannot, therefore, be any 
doubt, . asserts on the other hand that he invaded 
Mahodaya. 11 Mnhipab's fight against the Karr;ia.tas and 
Indra's mn,rch against :Mahoda.yn. n,re, probably, the same 
fight as seen from opposite points of view. 

KE}emis,vara. was a. younger contempo'!."ary of 
Ra.jas,ekhara 12 :md flourished in the beginning of the tenth 
century A. D. :1s the court poet of Kmg l\Iah1pala of 
Kanyakubja. He tells us that his great grandfather was 
Vijayakm}~ha ( or Vijayaprn,koij~hr, ). N o1ihing mar~ is known 
definitely a pout his life. Krishnaruaohariar says 13 that 
KQemis,vara. was a S'a.ivite, since all the three benedic~ory 
verses of the Ca1J,<!,ttlca11s,ikn a.re in praise of S'iva ; but in 
the Ncii~adhanamla the beginning verse u is in honour of 
Vii,~u and Sri, showing thereby that he has no special 
leanings towards either S'iva or Viij~U u 

ARGUMENT OF THE PLAY 

The Nai~adh~ma9Hla is a Na~aka, in seven Acts dealing 
with the famous story of Nab. The dramn.tist has not 
made any major deviation in the story taken from the 
epic, but the plot has been knit together in an admirable 
manner. The seven Acts are called respectively Mahendm
satidesrci, Dautyadarnaya,1·&tt,-dars1ai~a, Damava?ifiJ>Lwi~ayti, 
Dyutapahrtasarvasva,, Analagci1'bha,, Damayantiparide-va,1iti and 
(Upasam)ham. The scenes are quite. dramatic and there is 
plenty of scope for aotion. 
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Act I shows us king Nab and Vid'iifpkn. in a chariot 
driven fLt great speed by Var~J}.eya. The king is going to 
take part in the:great svciya1hvci1·t1, of Princess Dn,mayanti 
of Vidarbha. In a few masterful hints in the course of the 
conversation the preceding circumstances are indicn.tecl-how 
Nala has already fallen in love with Dama.yantl on hearing 
about her bewitching beauty from a golden swan he happened 
to meet in his garden, and how he is now going to the soiy1t1h
vciro. in a happy a,nd optimistic mood. The Vidueya,ka, who is 
frighteric::d by the rnshing wind coming against him on ac
count of the gl'ea,t speed, is a,skcd to close his eyes and sta11d 
still, holding the fla.g-staff. The king enjoys the ben,uty of the 
natural scenery on the way. Soon they reach Km;i.<;J.ina, the 
Capita,l of Vidarbha. Vidueya,ka who opens his eyes is strnck 
with wonder a,t the opulance of the city. Suddenly they 
hear a command to :;top the ch::i,riot, for the dust, produced 
by the running chariot bas gone np m:1,king the thousand
eyed Indra, who is coming in a pb,ne, to shed inces:=mnt 
t0a,rs. The elm.riot is stopped accordingly; the king 
and VidTif?aki1 get down and move to the g:uden to 
foke shelter under some shade, a,fter sending the 
charioteer to look after the horses. N ala now he::i,rs the 
words of the golden swan n,ssnring him thn,t it has instilled 
love for Nala in the mind of Damayanti. It if-I at this 
hu.ppy moment that Indra's messenger l\'latali enter~:. rrhe 
king promises to do n,nything that Indra wants. Then 
he is told th1,t he should go to Damay:i,nti as Indra's 
messenger to persmtde her to accept Indra himsel£ in the 
sray,i,mMm. lt is a great shock to the king, but he has 
to keep his promise. The scene ends with Nala's lamcnta. 
tiong about liis misfortune. 

In the .<;econrl Act we find N:tla, in the same mood, going 
to meet Damn,yanti to convey to her Indrn,'s message. She 
is in the g1irden with her frienrl Vidrnmamala, preparing a 
wreath of flowers. Hiding behind creepers the:.. king is 
able to fan.st his eyes on Diimayant1's unsurpassed beauty; 
from their conversation he knows tb~t Rhe loves him. • He 
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n,pproaches them and is cordin.lly received. He gives her 
Indra.'s message with great difficulty; but she says that she 
will accept N ala, himself in the Sva.yamvara, and that 
Indra, cannot get angry towards him for that. 

The thi1·d Act de:11s with the Svniyamvara. The lords of 
the quarters have come disguisAd :i.s Nala. Dc1,mn.yant1 
selects Na.la; the other kings get angry and there ensues n. 
battle in which the king is victorious. None of these 
incidents takes place on tho sta.ge. We are informed a,bout 
these through long reports from Viduf?alrn and others. 
Towards tho end of tho scene the king appears on the st:i,ge 
:1,long with the rescued Da.mayanti. 

In Act IV is deacribed the condition of Nab possessed 
by Kali who bag l\Ioh[L n.nd 1Iaya. as his helpmn,t,es. 
Damayanti is extremely worried over thi;g clrnnge in her 
lord. 'rhough he is being defea,ted in the play of dice by 

Pu~kam, he ref uses to give up the gambling. Damayanti 
tries her best to dissuade him from g:imbling agnin. He is 
losing his wealth and his country. Knowing that some 
misfortune might happen to them, Damayanti sends her 
two children to her father's palace. '1.1he victorious Puf?kara. 
wbo is sorry that Na!a did not allow Damayanti to be put as 
the sbke, approaches her and behaves rudely towards her; 
but goes awa,y to meet Nala who is coming to fight with 
him. Nala who has defea.ted Puf?kara. in battle now comes 
to Damaya,nti; but he does not want to taka the country 
by force. Leaving all om amen ts to Pu~kara,, they lea vi 
for the forest. 

In Act Y wo find Nala. and Damayanti moving in the 
forest; in spite of the laok of comforts they nire happy, 
Kali who is worried over this mn.kes the 'Dice' take tha 
form of birds a.nd fly l1Way with Naln,'s garments-(the only 
object left with them which they were using as their 
bedding, fan, sc-at and umbrella). Because of the fatigue 
Damayanti lies down, and fallA asleep; Na.la who is now 
.fully possessed by Kali leaves her and goes iiway. Soon 
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there is a wild confl.aigration, and h~ falls in a swoon. 
Me:mwhilo Damayanti wakes up and wails on noting that 
Nala is gone. She is caught in the smoke n.nd runs away 
searching for her lord. 'When Nala recovers from his swoon 
he hen,rs n. cry of help. Karkotalm who is caught in the 
.fire is calling for help. Nala helps him out of the fire; 
K:1rkot·1b, bites him in l'fiturn, n.s a result of which Nala 
becomes olcl and wrinkled in form. Karkotakn, tells him 
tlrn,t this form will help him ill his life incognito, Nala, is 
ginm a cloth by wearing which he CfLil regain his original 
form. At the :idvice of Ka.rko~aka Nala now goes to serve 
King ~t.up:1.n;1.a of Ayodhya as a. charioteer, 

Ad rr t:1.kes us to the court of King ~tupan;i.a in 
Ayodliya.. King N ah uncler the new name of Ba.huka is 
quite comfortn,ble there; but he is deeply worried a.bout 
his misfortune-his country taken by tho enemies, his wife 
abandoned in the lonely forest and he himself disfigured 
:md living in servitude. The thought about the possible 
c:tlamities to which she might have fallen n. prey is making 
him moody and dejected. The adventures of Damayant11 

in tlie forest a.re made known to the audience with the help 
of a play within the scene. Having escaped from the forest 
rrnd reached her mother's house at Cedi, she sent messen
gers s~cretly to see whether Na.la. could be found. Ba.huka 
had given a vague reply to her general message. 
Damayanti has now sent an actress to test Bahuka. with 
the help of a pla.y depicting her own adventures in the 
forest. King ijtup:11'1}.Hi, his queen and Ba.huka a.re witnes
sing the play, little knowing that the actress is keen on 
testing psychologically a.bout the identity of Bahuka. The 
entire story-how Damayanti on waking up alone in the , 
forest lamented bitterly, being anxious abllut the safety of 
her lord, how, in the course of her wanderings there, she 
was bitten by a snake and consequently saved by a hW1ter 
who then became enamoured of her beauty, m,:ide advances 
towa1·ds h~r n.nd was killed in the fire of her anger, how being 

, dejected with· life she was ab@ut to comm.it suicide when she 
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beard a.bout the arrival of n. caravan under whose protection 
she later reached Cedi, n.ud how she was comfortably 
received there-is preseutecl through this interlude. Every 
now a.nd then Ba.hukn. almost reveals his identity by bis 
passionate remarks, n,nd it is with grea.t difficulty tha.t he 
controls himself~ rn1ough ~tupar;rn, does not suspect any
thing, the actress is convinced that Bahuka. is Nala himself. 
She tells the king th:1t Damayanti bas decided on 
re-marriage, since she does not know anything about her 
henirtless husband, and thn,t Pmjkar:1 has also been invited 
for the svavnmvara. Bah uka is angry at this newe.:, and 
the king is also eager to participate in the ;:;vayarhi:cira. It, 

is almost late, still with the expert knowledge of Bahuka at 
driving they expect to reach there in time. 

The lat!t Act takes us to Damayanti n.t Cedi. 'fhe. 
actress who has come with ~tuparl}.a and Ba.huka tells her 
that Ba.hulrn is N ala himself. Ba.huka has learned the 
' secret of the dice' from l~tupar~a on their way from 
Ayodhya, and lms now gone to challenge Pu~ara. N ala's 
son Indrasena who has grown up into a valorous young 
man hears :1bout lla.huka's cha.Henge to Pm?kara, and is not 
in a mood to yield his country to a stranger. The 
victorious Ba.huka enters with King ~tupan~a, in the 
chariot. He looks n.t the boy with affection. Indra.ecna•~ 
anger also melts in his presence. Nala understands that 
it is h.is own son, With the help of the cloth given by 
Ka.rko\aka. he resumes his real form. He prentends anger 
towards Da.maya,nti for her attempt at re-mn.rriage. She 
·vindicates her position by jumping in the fire from which 
she is brought back unscathed by the fire god himself. 
Damayanti's parents also come. Kali suffering because of 
Da.mayanti's curse is set free, and the story ends happily. 

ECHOES FHOl\l CLASSICAL WRITERS 

Inflnonces of en,rlier classical dra.nrn,tists can be seen 
throughout the pfoy. But Keyemie,vara is not a 5ln,vish 
imlta tor; whatever he t~kes froro other,,~- (i?~f~Hr.l,if~~~ 

. ,•,-.' ----·-- v~IC,I'~ . , .. ,-·-. . ---i~-, 'f',,.. 
,, '<:,.~ / , V' 

"':· ( Acc. Np-f-J!. ; •· "\ cP 

, ', ~~~ \ '1,,;)J 1rf/! f ) ~ 
,' ·. _;,,. \ Da.te ......... !l ... m .. ) r:::::, 

. '-, , I J -..; 



by giving a. stamp· of his own dramatic genius. Now and 
then we are reminded of some classic;d pa,ssages, but we 
never feel thttt he hn,s borrowed them. He is mostly indeb

ted to Kalidasa and Bha,vabhuti, The opening of the first 

Act is guitu similar to that of the B1akuntalci; and the 

following verso describing the speed of the chariot: 

'~ r0111inds one of the well-known verse , ij~;ir etc., 

thero. Simibrly Na,lu,'s statement in Act. II 

'..fl~ll4"111dl"1 ~W 3Fl~muf 4f:rr~ I' may be compn.red with 

'~ ~~~i ~fut ~ Wcf,f I' 

-S'akuntalai I 

Towards the close of the tbircl Act Dam,1.ya1Hi is about 
to len.ve Nala. She goes and comes b:1ek to take the flower 
wre3,th tlin,t she has purposely forgotten. r11ben again on 

her way ~he stops under the pretext that the flower dust has 

fallen into her eyes, and she looks at him longingly with 

tears in her eyes. This scene is quite simila.r to the depar

ture of S'akuntala after her first meeting with Duijyanta --~ .... (~s111~<."'I ~: ~ ~~i:filo;g etc.) 
~ 

The idea of a play within the pln,y that is used in the 
sixth Act of Na(,gadha1&ct1br_la must hn.ve been borrowed from 
BhaivabhTiti's Utlara·,·ama,car·ita; but K!;iernis,vnira hu.s used 
it, like Shakespoare in Hamlet, to test psychologically the 
reactions of the hero who is witnc::isi11g it. Indrasen:1, 16 
v: 1lorous challenge jn the last act of the play is reminiscent 
of Bhavu.but.i's treatment of Lav,1, and K!Is•a. 
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R-m rr ~~ f:t<lfs;4~©ffflsfcl 
' r-- fa ~ lffi: T~ ~ "ifdil4 81: I 

• r-- <:-~ e 
~ ~ ~@ Ei+l ~dli:fr-

W~ ~ fillWU: II Act II verse 10 of the 
Nai-:;a,tlham(mrht contains an echo of the well-known verse in 
Mrcchalcatilca :-

~ if Jl' ~~q-tl~ltidlf© ~ 

~~~~ffief.ijl 
~~~~ 

lf$~~1i:(Pf iiFJT: ~ II 

N ala's words to Karkotaka who hu.s bitten him-

~ ~ ~ ~ I @~?IIOl41Slteiqld_-t+ll,fafi011~ dle4d.4if 
(1/lfi~+lj~~ I m~ke one think of Jimutn.va.han:1i's words 
to Garu~a in Naya1iw1~1fo. Perhaps an influence of the 
Niig'llnamtla is found iu this play even in the selection of 
the title. 

Ksemis,vara's indebtedness to the 1lfud•1fJ-r"ll,/.;{jasa, is 
suggested in the following verse (Vl-7) 

~~<141fit e~if4-qffl ~ ~: 

~ ~(eM~ ~ ~ ~: ~: I 

~~(;dlN~~~~ 
~ ~,fii ~~ ~ tjqa:: II 

which reminds one of Ra.ki?asa's words:-

fiti ~ ~ ~ aqm ~ ~ ~: 

~ +1~ii1lfllil ~ f(ql ~unli:ta: ~ I 
~ ~ ~: ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~-if~ n 
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The following verse where Nah laments about the 
difficulties thn.t Damr1,yanti would have had to suffer in the 
foreit: 

~ cl~ffi~t(;,1 ~ ~ 

~ st@R~, ~ fe.-mft I 

ii!IIJ..t~~lt!i~l~I fqfq;,1re1~ 

f.fi q) iifirlt-4@ qcn ffl?.f +i~: II 

reminds us of 

in Analigahar~r~'s Tapasavatsaraja. lG 

Kt}emis,vara has perfect command of pithy and fol'Ciblo 
expression. The pitiable condition of the pn,rents of a, girl 
in Indi1v is well put in the mouth of the SUtradhar,t. 

~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~= 
~ ifi;J ~';{l~(,:fd-O<M+U ~ II 

~ SH(fgijF4~@ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~ I 

~~if~ArelTml:~~!tcJ~·afj.qJ11 

The first verse is repeated in the last Aot also. 

King Nala advises Viduijaka to get used to the wina 
in the moving chariot, becaiuse OllJ must endure'. whar0 
there is no c Ul'e : 

'fhe king's decision never to swerve from the pa,th ef 
t!'uth i. put in a telling mannor : 

~ ¥t¥f1Utt;i_ ~ iitl!fi+ifl( I 

~ g; ~: lf~·~-11 
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l\foha, rn the fourth Act, boflsts :i,bout his great
ness thus: 

Effective, indeed, are the words of Nah to Dam:tyanti 
on t.he eve of their depart me to the forest: 

How fickle pro.speri ty is can be seen in the verse : 

~~Ci51: 'f1+fr51.-f.-f-q!/aii5f: I 

wt1~ANiora<e1: ~: Mi+i1~Tiil~ 11 

'rhe condition of t-he king about to len,ve his wife 

in the forest is well portmyed in the following verse: 

Here and there in the play we find general maxims 
put in an effective manner: 

' ;r ~ qf<o111Rt ~ ~ Gfrcl&bl&"RctcilM ~~Ifnr I ' 

'~efT~cfTita-: ~ ~~,, 

1 cfi\iSlffQJ~ijif ~ ~ ~: I , 

' ~ ij~'ll(dl @t'Sltf.-f~d_ql.-fl'-1, I' 

' ~~41M =qffififiaj ~ I ' 

'~i~,, 

Kijem1s1vara has complete command over the language, 
a,nd knows how to adapt the style to the nature of the 
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theme described. There is vigour in the description of th~ 
wild fire stopping suddenly as by magic: 

" (',.._ "' 'f ~ CT :::-:,. C 3-11(-11 ~c1rwncP=l~A'-F{~,{~G,V-t+if'1I ~,v:: 
msil +ll¾ri!.-ill(.")!.lfa-~~~@ ~~ i:mi;:a) ~fu: 11 

Simple and effective is tlrn description of Bhima's 
condition, happy to receive Nala back, but ctnxious about 
the fate of PamRiyant-i: 

~ ::ft~ ~ Fffi!N~ ~lit =rr ~ I 

~~ ~kl ~ ~-TI .. ir-tr ~ q§qf~ II 

The dramatist has shown resirnint aod good ta.st.a 
in the use of figures of speech n,ud in descriptions. 

From the above analysis of the play it wonld Le seen 
that the 1Ya(~a.rlhananria, is an important play which deserves 
to be included amo □g the cfassics in Sanskrit literature. 



NOTES 

(1) Cllii;iq.akaus,ika, :t drama in five ActR, Bombay 
1860; Cai;iq.akaus,ilmm, Calcutta:. 1867; Oai;iq.akans,ika, 
edited with ·a commentary by Jivananda Yidya Sa.gnrn., 
Culcutta 1884; Translated into German by Ludwig Pritze, 
Leipzig, 1883. Translations into some of the Indian 
languages n,re also known. 

(2) Report on the search for Sanskrit manuscripts in 
the Bombay circle, part III (1884-86) pp. 21, 340f. The 
Ms. is dated 1611 A. D. 

(3) The title of the play is Ni.ii~,,r.lha-iianda, and not 
Abliinavamii~adha1w.nda, as is given in the New Oatalogns 

Ocitalogo1·w111, {p·227b). '-~ -f!i1'' etc. in the 

prologue (found in both the manuscripts) mri.y seem to 
suggest that ... -ibhina·vm~a,i~a-dha11and<t is the title. But the 

' ~-=at ~- C correct reading mnst be ~1e1-.:.1-t1"1'1 "1"1Cfl'1.-:.. ;nt:I' I omp:uo 

with the passarre in the prologue of the Oa,ndalca1!S'ika 0 •• 

' ~ ~ ~~ ;JJiJ .JI?~ ' etc., In the pro

logue of our drama itself the title is mentioned aA .N<.ii~,;i

£lhanawla. ' ~:-(~) auq ~ -iti!Mdi4 ~ e«\dffl, I' 
The colophon also calls it Nai~aclhanawla. 

( 4) ~-lq~tllil~ in the Ms. 

(5) The :\Is. rer1ds ~ ~QI~ I The Ms. 1~ very 

corrupt. I hiwe made my own oorrnctions while quoting 
passn.geB from it. 

(6) ~~ .... ~+t{Nl~-i I 

(7) I - 4 

(8) See the Bliarcttava!..ya, v~rae quo_ted above. 
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(9) Sae S. Konow, Das imi-ische Drama, p. 87. There 
is no reason to doubt (as Dr. S. K. Aiyangar has done in 
Sir Asutosh Silver Jubilee Volume, Oriei,frilia 2, pp. 559 ff.) 
the correctness of the yiew expressed by Pischel and 
genernilly acceptecl by scholars that Kf?emis,va.ra. flourished 
in en,rly tenth ccnt,nry in the court, of the Gurjara Prntihara 
ruler l\fahipa.la I; see 'l\in,hipaila o~ the Cal}.q.a.kaus,ika, by 
K. A. Nilaka,nta Sastri, J, 0. R. M. Vol. 6. 1932. pp. 191 ff. 

(10) 1 - 7 

( 11) E:ri. I1.rl. 7, p. 30 

(12) Ra.jas,ekha;ra wrote his Balaramayar;,a, for bis 
patron Nirbhaya or Mahendrapala of Kanyikubja, who ,ra~ 
Ma.hipl'tla'::-; predocessor. 

(13J History of CL-i,ssical Sanskrit Litera,ture, p. 642 

(14) ~ ~ ~ ~ ?{~ ~§ iq 

~ @1@4 ~ ~~IN'tidl ffl I 
~1ITTftf@nt,~d'1~ til-sll<4ii!:t ~ 
~: ~'fl~~~ ~: ti ~~: II 

(15) There has been some confusiou between 
'K~l:lm1s,vn.ra' 11,nd 'Kijmendra. ', owing, no doubt, to the 
similarity of their names. One Ta.njore :Ms. of the Ga'l},<!,a 
lfous,ika has a.scribed it to Kijem1mdra. Obviously it is r~ 
scribal error. Patel's•n says (Report III p. 21) that. 

the vene, ~ (f@ .... .... of the Naiw1,,iha,n(1,ndri is ascribed 

to KEJemendra in Pady4mrt£ilti·rai1,gitii ; but in Dr. 
J. B. Chimdhuri's edition ef the work the verse is not found. 

(16) 'l'ais similarity was pointed out t.o me by Dr. 
V. Ragha van. 

{s~Lihrar~ IIAS, Sh1r1i; 
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